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ly managing operations and to comply with the financial man-

Designed to Empower All Users of Oracle U.S. Federal
Financials

agement policy of the Federal Government, Oracle U.S. Federal

NoetixViews, along with NoetixAnswers for Oracle U.S. Federal

Financials users must have system transparency. They need access

Financials, empowers users throughout Agencies with unprece-

to operational data in a fast, accurate, and secure manner to

dented access to accurate, timely, relevant data.

To achieve strategic Agency objectives of efficiently and effective-

enable real-time data-driven responses to support the toughest
questions and reporting requirements.

Executive Management can easily access key financial management measures and performance indicators such as burn rates on

NoetixViews® for Oracle U.S. Federal Financials is the first com-

Appropriations to optimize management of funds throughout

mercially available Business Intelligence (BI) application designed

budget execution in support of financial accountability.

and optimized for use by Federal Agencies. NoetixViews enables
transparency by transforming the complex Oracle database into
recognizable business views and pre-built reports tailored to
Agency-specific configurations. Technical and nontechnical U.S.
Federal Financials users alike employ these views and report tem-

Program Managers can easily access detailed accounting information to proactively manage the lifecycle of funding from funds
distribution through disbursement in support of operations
execution and program accountability.

plates to create custom reports and ad hoc queries. Users enjoy

Analysts can easily access transaction details in support of finan-

simplified access to the information they need with the function-

cial analysis to detect and correct data issues when performing

ality they are accustom to in Oracle U.S. Federal Financials, such

activities such as accounting reconciliation.

as budgetary control, multiple line accounting on commitments,
obligations and disbursements, cost accumulation and allocation,

Functional Coverage

and account code structure maintenance—ultimately improving

Subject areas covered by NoetixViews for U.S. Federal Financials

data visibility across Agencies and Organizations.

include:

NoetixAnswers™

Funds and Budgets

NoetixViews for Oracle U.S. Federal Financials comes complete

▶▶Funds Available

with NoetixAnswers, pre-built reports that provide answers to

▶▶Budget Appropriations/Authorizations

common business questions without resource-intensive develop-

▶▶Budget Distributions

ment. Like NoetixViews, the pre-built reports are automatically

▶▶Funds Distributions

tailored upon installation to the Agency’s Oracle E-Business Suite
configuration. Delivered via Noetix WebQuery, NoetixAnswers

Purchasing and Payables

allows nontechnical Agency personnel a cost-effective means to

▶▶Commitments

quickly locate a pre-built report and modify it with point-and-

▶▶Obligations

click simplicity.

▶▶Expenditures

DATA
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Interagency Transfers

Reduces Risk, Time, and Cost

▶▶Supplier Invoice Payment

NoetixViews offers complex business views, incorporating data

▶▶Cash Receipt

from multiple tables and applications within the Oracle E-Busi-

Cross Module Functionality
Cross-functional views provide funds visibility throughout the
execution lifecycle, enabling users to see the information pro-

ness Suite database, to facilitate a self-service data environment
for end users. This minimizes IT time and resources allocated to
report creation as well as maintenance and upgrades.

vided within the U.S. Federal Financials module and the detailed

Protects Your Investment

transaction data in General Ledger, Payables, Receivables, and

NoetixViews protects reports against changes to the Oracle data

Purchasing. Cross-functional views include:

structure that are common during application upgrades and

▶▶FV_Budget_Transactions, FV_SLA_Budget_Trans (Release 12)
Budget transactions and their GL journal entries

patching, thereby eliminating costly report maintenance and

▶▶FV_PO_Commitments, FV_SLA_PO_Commitments (Release 12)
Purchasing requisitions by Treasury Symbol or Fund

Provides Comprehensive Help Resources

▶▶FV_PO_Obligations, FV_SLA_PO_Obligations (Release 12)
Purchase order obligations by Treasury Symbol or Fund
▶▶FV_AP_Expenditures, FV_SLA_AP_Expenditures (Release 12)
Payables expenditures by Treasury Symbol or Fund
▶▶AP_FV_Interagency_Xfers
Payables invoice payments for interagency transactions
▶▶AR_FV_Interagency_Xfers
Cash receipts for interagency transactions

Integrated Security
Views specific to the Federal Administrator responsibility enforce
budget user security for Oracle E-Business Suite authenticated
users. When using query tools like Oracle Discoverer or Noetix
WebQuery that support Oracle E-Business Suite authentication,
end users will be restricted to the budget data corresponding to

ensuring data integrity.

To guide users through query and report development, NoetixViews generates comprehensive descriptions of the views and
columns installed in the database, along with sample queries and
hints on how to use them. This help file also contains information about Agency-specific configurations such as flexfields and
lists of values.

For More Information
Discover how to dramatically increase the return on your reporting investment and enhance your ability to quickly answer critical
business questions: call us toll-free at 866-4NOETIX or visit our
Web site at www.noetix.com.
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their budget access level permissions defined in Oracle E-Business
Suite. Further, the Noetix administrator can create custom budget
user security policies that meet the unique reporting security
requirements within an organization.

Generates Custom Business Views
Upon installation, NoetixViews generates business views that reflect Agency-specific configurations of the Oracle E-Business Suite
implementation. Configured data fields such as key and descriptive flexfields and lists of values are made viewable and named
based upon the setup. Additionally, columns indexed in the database are identified to help users create faster running reports.
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